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Southern Pacific (SP) 6051 (E9) is seen here at Colton wearing an experimental paint scheme in 1958. This experimental black and orange paint scheme was known as the “Halloween Scheme” and SP opted to go with the gray and
scarlet instead of this scheme. In this photo the locomotive is in charge of Train 3 the westbound “Golden State.” The
6051 survives today at the California State Railroad Museum in Sacramento. –Ed Von Nordeck Photo
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Upcoming PRS Events:
Jan 3: January Board Meeting 7:30 PM at the Museum in San
Dimas (210 West Bonita Avenue)
Jan 15: Deadline for Wheel Clicks Submissions for the
February Issue (See contact information below)
Jan 19: Membership Meeting 7:30 PM at South Pasadena
Library with ERHA (1055 El Centro Street)
Jan 31: Wheel Clicks Mailing 10:00 AM in San Dimas
(210 West Bonita Avenue) (909) 394-0616
Feb 7: February Board Meeting 7:30 PM at the Museum in
San Dimas (210 West Bonita Avenue)
January Meeting Program by Russ Davies
If you were at our Christmas party, then you saw part one of
Harvey Laner’s video on early Railroad Booster excursions in
the 1930s. This month will be part 2, with more Railroad
Boosters excursion from the late 1930s. You won’t want to
miss it! Be there, and bring Digital Briefs!
Submission of Material for Wheel Clicks

Pacific Railroad Society Museum
210 W. Bonita Ave., San Dimas, CA 91773.
Telephone: (909) 394-0616.
Museum Operating Hours are:
Monday and Wednesday from 12:00 PM to 5:00 PM
Saturday from 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM
Our Museum is open to the public and admission is FREE!

Stories, information, and photos for Wheel Clicks should be
sent directly to the editor at the contact information below. If
mailing in items, please include a self-addressed stamped
envelope or material will be considered a donation. Inclusion
of said material is at the sole discretion of the editor and may
be edited or serialized due to space constraints. Thank You!
Andrew Novak - Editor
P.O. Box 2383
Downey, CA 90242
Or via email at rtd1121@yahoo.com
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PRS Award Winners!
By Andrew Novak
At our 2016 annual Christmas party, we started a new
tradition of honoring volunteers who have made significant contributions to Pacific Railroad Society
(PRS). We awarded our first “Lifetime Achievement”
award to Rolland Graham for his many years of service to PRS including editing Wheel Clicks. For
many years Rolland was excursion director, setting
up many PRS excursions including the legendary
“Mountain Outin” trips to Bakersfield, which were
very popular.
This year we honored three individuals that have
gone above and beyond in serving Pacific Railroad
Society, Marti Ann Draper and Ed & Mary Lee Von
Nordeck. Marti is currently our excursion director
and treasurer, and has been involved with PRS all of
her life. Marti’s dad and uncle were both founding
members and she has held almost every position on
the board, including being a past president. Marti has
also been rolling stock chair and for a time was editor
of Wheel Clicks. She has had a life-long interest in
railroads including helping save the Palms Depot.
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We would like the thank the following organizations
and individuals for their contributions to our annual
Christmas party.
ExactRail
Kalmbach Publishing
White River Productions
Micro-Trains
Joe Strapac—Shade Tree Books
Walthers
A&C Crafts
David Coscia (SPH&TS)
Virginia Grupp
Doug Hunt
Ed Von Nordeck
Mr. and Mrs. Weber
Virginia Wright
Scott Inman
Harvey Laner
The Novak Family
Jeff Peach of Majestic Trophy & Awards in Downey

Ed & Mary Lee Von Nordeck were the owners and
operators of Let’s Travel Tours. The husband and
wife team set up and operated many excursions for
PRS over the years and were also members of the
PRS Mt. Rubidoux Chapter. Aside from the work
they did for PRS, they also have been involved with
the Orange Empire Railway Museum, Southern Pacific Historical & Technical Society (SPH&TS), and
The Santa Fe Railway Historical and Modeling Society. Ed has also been a long time advocate for passenger rail travel and has a wealth of knowledge on the
subject of passenger trains and railroads in Mexico.
Sadly Mary Lee was unable to attend the banquet,
however, Ed was there to accept the award. We thank
these three individuals for their service to PRS!

Thank You!
Our key note speaker, Scott Inman, during his
presentation on Railroad Booster and PRS Excursions
on the Southern Pacific during our luncheon on
December 16, 2017.
Photo courtesy of Scott Inman
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The Museum Report

A Very Busy Day at the Museum

By David Housh, Curator

By David Housh, Curator

Improvements continue within our museum. This
month has seen a faded wall hanging in the front
room replaced with three brightly colored prints of
famous Santa Fe advertisements from the Chief and
Super Chief era. This was a needed improvement.

December 2, was the day San Dimas city officials had
deemed appropriate for the official beginning of the
Christmas season. This included the arrival of Santa
Claus, the annual Christmas tree lighting ceremony,
and so much more. This event has been a tradition as
long as I have been participating in museum activities. It has always brought a large crowd downtown
with a sizeable portion finding their way into our facility. It never hurt that the decorated tree was across
the parking lot from the museum, but this year it was
different.

Noting visitor interest in a large poster we display of
the Henry Dreyfuss designed 20th Century Limited of
1938, I have created a new display featuring this
iconic streamline locomotive with photos, print advertisements, and a brief written history. I have also
procured an HO scale locomotive and passenger cars
to round out the display.
As I have said before, come out and visit our ever
improving facility and see for yourself what we have
accomplished recently. You might even be impressed
enough to become a volunteer.
In a separate article I report on a very successful day
inaugurating the Christmas season in downtown San
Dimas culminating with the lighting of the huge
Christmas tree beside our museum. I would like to
recognize the following volunteers for helping on this
occasion. My thanks go to Bob Gordon, Jim Baker,
John Ulloth, Steve Crise, and James Washington.
Finally, I am looking for someone competent with
computers to help with a backlog of books needing to
be entered into our library’s master list. Please contact me if you would be willing to help. You can call
me at 909-394-0616, 626-914-9599 or email me at
busteach24@hotmail.com

December 2, 2017, found the Pacific Railroad Museum at the center of activity with a portable ice skating
rink set up in the parking lot just steps outside the
front door. The City of San Dimas enlarged their annual lighting of the Christmas tree event in Rhoads
Park this year to include many booths featuring local
food, crafts, a Christmas Parade down Bonita Ave,
and of course Santa was there to greet everyone. PRS
member James Baker is seen at left watching the ice
skaters.
–Steve Crise Photo

Activities got off to an earlier start this year with a
12:00 PM Christmas parade through the downtown
area ending near the museum and sending many parade watchers our way. Also new this year was an
“ice skating rink” at the front of our museum. Actually there was no ice, but the surface was slippery
enough to satisfy the skaters. Kids flocked to this attraction accompanied by their parents who came into
the museum as their offspring skated. Visitations to
the museum soared, and I had not anticipated these
early crowds. It got a bit hairy until my scheduled
help began to arrive. I will know to plan for this next
year.
In spite of the wild beginning, it was a most successful event for the museum, and the city folks in charge
are to be commended for successfully upgrading this
event. We have already discussed the possibility of
participating in next year’s parade.
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San Dimas Christmas Tree Lighting on December 2, 2017.
The Christmas Tree was switched on by Santa Claus himself. This was the largest Christmas Tree lighting event in recent memory in San Dimas with hundreds of people attending the event throughout the day and into the evening. Next
year is promised to be just as large and festive an event.
-Steve Crise Photo
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Where is my Wheel Clicks???
By Andrew Novak
You may have been wondering what happened to
your Wheel Clicks? In 2017, we lost four issues of
Wheel Clicks in the United States Postal Service
(USPS) system and we are now taking steps to prevent a recurrance. We lost the May, June, November
and December issues to the USPS, we suspect there
are issues with our bulk mail permit, but we have not
been able to confirm with the post office why the issues are not going out. Because of the ongoing problem with bulk mail, we would like to change the way
we distribute Wheel Clicks to the membership. That
will require a vote from you, the members, at our
February 2018 membership meeting.
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PRS Elections are coming soon!
Are you interested in running for office at Pacific
Railroad Society? Now is the chance for you to
step up and serve your society.
You can run for any of the
following positions:

-President
-Vice President

-Treasurer
-Secretary
-Director

What we are proposing to do:
We will now offer Wheel Clicks via email in the form
of a PDF. To receive Wheel Clicks via PDF you will
have to have a valid email address. If you continue to
receive Wheel Clicks (WC) in paper form, we will
mail the issues out via First Class mail. To cover the
extra cost to mail First Class, we are proposing to
raise our dues. The new dues structure is listed below.
Participating Member:
$45.00 per year for PDF version of Wheel Clicks.
$50.00 per year for a paper WC sent First Class.
$55.00 per year for both PDF and paper WC.
Sustaining Member:
$60.00 per year for PDF version of Wheel Clicks.
$65.00 per year for a paper WC sent First Class.
$70.00 per year for both PDF and paper WC.
Corporate Member:
$110.00 per year for PDF version of Wheel Clicks.
$115.00 per year for a paper WC sent First Class.
$120.00 per year for both PDF and paper WC.
Life membership would continue to be $500 and will
have the option of mailed or PDF.
The membership meeting will be on February 16,
2018 at the South Pasadena Library, 1055 El Centro
Street in South Pasadena at 7:30 PM.

Interested parties should contact Andrew Novak
at: rtd1121@yahoo.com or see Barry Draper at
the February Membership meeting.
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Director Al Novak presents Marti Ann Draper (above) and Ed Von Nordeck (below) with the PRS Lifetime Achievement
awards at our luncheon on December 16, 2017.
-Andrew Novak Photos
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Amtrak F40PH locomotives
223 and 238 (above) are in
charge of the eastbound
Desert Wind as it crosses the
Arroyo Seco viaduct on October 29, 1981. Today this
bridge is now used by the
Metro Gold Line.
–Albert Novak Photo

Sonoma-Marin Area Rail
Transit (SMART) (right)
DMU 109 is seen here at the
Rohnert Park Station on November 8, 2017. SMART began operations on the former
Northwestern Pacific between
San Rafael and Sonoma Airport in August 2017.
-Andrew Novak Photo
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